
 
 
LOORRS Rounds 9 & 10 Preview: Under the Lights at 
Glen Helen Raceway 
 
Rounds nine and ten of the Lucas Oil Off-Road Racing series is taking 
place under the lights at Glen Helen Raceway this Saturday and 
Sunday. The short, technical course has a number of tricky corners 
that have led to spectacular crashes in the past. Getting out front at 
Glen Helen is key for drivers. Drivers typically turn in sub fifty-second 
laps and need to be precise in setting up their turns to prevent passes. 
Being under the lights makes it extra important, as certain areas of 
the track are shrouded in darkness, making spotting ruts and holes 
difficult as they develop during the race. 



 

 

Pro 4 

The Pro 4 class has one of the tightest races for the overall points championship 
this year with four drivers within striking range of the lead. Carl Renezeder 
currently is out front, twenty-one points ahead of Bryce Menzies, with Rob 
MacCachren and Kyle Leduc trailing by only a few points. A win or a poor 
showing can really change the dynamic of the championship chase. Last year, 
Kyle Leduc was in the midst of his historic win streak and swept both rounds at 
Glen Helen.  He needs that type of dominance to get back on top of the 
standings. 

https://www.facebook.com/CarlRenezeder/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/CarlRenezeder/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/BryceMenzies7/
https://www.facebook.com/21RobMac/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/21RobMac/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Kyle-LeDuc-214243342006079/?fref=nf


 

 

Pro 2 

The winningest man in off-road is running away in the point standings in the 
Pro2 class with a 41-point lead over second place, Jeremy McGrath. Rob 
MacCachren has finished on the podium in five out of eight rounds, with two 
wins and three-second place finishes. His consistency is putting the pressure on 
the other drivers to perform. Rounding out the top five, RJ Anderson, Carl 
Renezeder, and Bryce Menzies are all in the hunt but need a lot of help to catch 
Rob Mac. 

https://www.facebook.com/JeremyMcGrathSupercross/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/TheRJ37/
https://www.facebook.com/CarlRenezeder/
https://www.facebook.com/CarlRenezeder/
https://www.facebook.com/BryceMenzies7/


 

 

Pro Lite 

Jerett Brooks is still leading the hunt in Pro Lite but Brandon Arthur is closing 
the gap with his strong performances the last three races. For Brooks, he’s 
finished in first or second in seven of the eight races this year and has 
dominated those races start to finish. Amazing consistency in the deepest field 
at LOORRS. Brock Heger, Ryan Beat, and Brad Deberti round out the top five in 
the overall points championship race but all of them need stronger results in 
order to make up the gap. With the largest field of competitors on a short track, 
look for a lot of bumping in the Pro Lite race. 

https://www.facebook.com/jerettbrooks77/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/brandonarthurracing/
https://www.facebook.com/brockheger1
https://www.facebook.com/RyanBeat51/
https://www.facebook.com/brad.deberti


 

 

Pro Buggy 

The Pro Buggy class is the closest for the overall points championship chase. 
Garrett George leads Mike Valentine by a mere ten points, with Kevin 
McCullough and Darren Hardesty only a few points behind. Every race this year 
has been a grab-bag of results with numerous drivers earning a spot on the 
podium. This class is going to go down to the wire to determine the season’s 
champion. 

 
 

Catch all of the action under the lights on  
July 23rd and 24th at Glen Helen Raceway. 

 

 Click HERE to purchase tickets! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/garrett.george3
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006239657690
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.mccullough.315
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.mccullough.315
https://www.facebook.com/darrenhardestyjr/
https://lucasoiloffroad.configio.com/ShoppingCart.aspx?com=productlist&cid=370&stg=2
https://lucasoiloffroad.configio.com/ShoppingCart.aspx?com=productlist&cid=370&stg=2
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